Fall Term Opens Sept. 7

Bryan will begin its 29th academic year with a convocation on Sunday afternoon, September 7, at 3:00 p.m. when Leon Sullivan, Philadelphia investment banker and well-known Christian layman, will give the address. The fall faculty retreat is scheduled for September 4-6.

Bible Conference Speakers

Speakers for the annual fall Bible conference, October 19-26, will be Dr. Edward John Carnell, president of Fuller Theological Seminary, and the Rev. Edgerton Reid ’37 of Cincinnati, Ohio, director of the Ohio Messianic Testimony. Music for the conference week will be under the direction of Homer Hammontree and Paul Beckwith, well-known musical team, who have appeared on the Bryan Bible conference platform in previous years.

COMMENCEMENT AWARDS AND PRIZES PRESENTED

GRADUATION HONORS

(Academic graduation honors are based on the grade point average and are determined as follows: cum laude, a minimum 2.25 out of a possible maximum of 3; magna cum laude, a minimum 2.5 out of a maximum of 3.)

cum laude
Sarah Chadwick, Pueblo, Colo.
Joyce Hughes, Greenville, S. C.
Nola Jahneke, Milwaukee, Wis.
Laurence Luard, Haviland, O.
Charlene Ryle, Erlanger, Ky.

magna cum laude
Lois Martin, Lancaster, Pa.

FACULTY PRIZES (awarded to seniors by vote of the faculty)
1) For greatest contribution in faithfulness and loyalty to the
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Wilton M. Alexander, Washington, D. C. ...................... History
Ronald A. Brooks, Mason, Mich. ................................. English
Jack Edward Canady, Cuyahoga Falls, O. ......................... History
Ronald Paul Chadwick, Buffalo, N. Y. .............................. History
Sarah Alice Chadwick, Pueblo, Colo. .................. English
Lester Sanderson Dow, Livermore Falls, Me. .................. English
Thomas Allen Fisher, Middlebury, Ind. ........................ History
N. Dean Franklin, Emmalena, Ky. ............................... History
Richard Kent Franklin, Emmalena, Ky. ......................... History
Glenn Hubert Graham, Del Norte, Colo. ......................... Greek
Jack W. Grammar, Augusta, Ga. ................................. History
Mary Elizabeth Graydon, Cleveland, O. ......................... French

Eileen Audrey Hartzell, Renfrew, P. .................. English
E. Maureen Hay, Narvon, Pa. ................................. History
JoAnn Dolores Helwig, Hatfield, Pa. .............................. History
Joyce Marie Hughes, Greenville, S. ......................... History
Nola LaVonne Jahnke, Milwaukee, ............... History
Donnis Aileen Lease, Williamson, Mi ....................... History
Laurence Luard, Haviland, O. ................................. History
Lois Ivy Martin, Lancaster, P. ...................... History
Russell Charles McLeod, Hayward, ......................... History
Stanley Edward Michalski, Sugar N. .......... History
Rachael Lyle O'Mera, Knapp, Wis. ...................... History
Evelyn Patterson, Athens, Tenn. ...................... History
THE SENIORS!

Gary M. Perdue, Covington, Va.  History
Sharon Ruth Poertner, Cedarburg, Wis.  English
Bonnie Jean Pratt, Park Rapids, Minn.  Christian Education
Barbara Joyce Ridder, Lansing, Ill.  Music
Lindley G. Royston, College Park, Ga.  Greek
Charlene Faye Ryle, Erlanger, Ky.  Bible
Gayle Lee Ryle, Erlanger, Ky.  Bible
H. Lewis Schoettle, Hialeah, Fla.  Bible
George B. Vogel, Havertown, Pa.  English
David Stuart Watson, Laurelton, N. J.  Christian Education
Donald R. Williamson, Madison Wis.  Christian Education
Paul William Yates, Cayce, S. C.  Bible

Bible
English
Elementary Education
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Christian Education
Bible
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FACULTY COMPLETED
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At Bryan he will be teaching the courses which during this past year have been taught by Dr. Clifford Nixon. With the Tennessee State approval of Bryan as a teacher training institution having been received, Dr. Nixon will be transferring all his activities to the department of education and psychology.

Boyce in History and Physical Ed.

Assisting Mr. Moore in the department of history will be Everett Boyce, a Bryan graduate of the class of '56, who will also serve as athletic director and instructor in physical education, replacing James S. Quinn. Mr. Boyce is a candidate for the master's degree in history at the University of Tennessee. His teaching experience includes a year and a half at Lee High School at Chattanooga, Ga., where he also served as track coach and assistant coach of football. Mrs. Boyce, the former Faith Sandford, has also attended Bryan. The Boyces have two children, Mary Elizabeth and Bryan Sandford.

Black in Music

Miss Donna Jean Black of Englewood, Colo., a former Bryan student, joins the faculty as instructor in music. She holds her B.A. degree from Colorado State College at Greeley and is currently enrolled in a graduate program at the University of Indiana. Miss Black will teach piano, organ, and theory.

Mrs. Van Meeveren, Librarian

Rebecca Harrison Van Meeveren, wife of Professor Arthur Van Meeveren, has been appointed as head librarian to replace Robert Marston who resigned last year. (Mr. Marston has joined the staff of the Glenview, Ill., public library.) Mrs. Van Meeveren holds her professional library science degree from George Peabody College. Robert Patterson of New York city has joined the staff in the capacity of assistant librarian. Mr. Patterson, who is also a biologist, holds a master's degree from Teachers College, Columbia University, and has served on the library staff of City College in New York. On leave for further study—Harold Franz (philosophy) at Harvard and Mary L. Hammack (education), Oregon.

PRIZES AND AWARDS
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2) For achieving the most progress in four years at college—Rachael O'Mera, Knapp, Wis.

3) For highest scholastic record—Lois Martin

MR. AND MRS. F. R. ROGERS SENIOR AWARDS (endowed by Mr. and the late Mrs. F. R. Rogers of Dayton)

1) Music emblem—"awarded to a senior who has had at least two years of applied music at the college, who has given outstanding service to the college, and who has maintained high scholarship standing"—Barbara Ridder, Lansing, Ill.

2) Bible—"awarded to a senior who manifests a real Christian consecration, who exhibits real facility in the use and application of the Bible, and who looks forward to full-time Christian service"—Burman (Jack) Grammar, Augusta, Ga.

P. A. BOYD PRIZES (endowed by Mr. P. A. Boyd of Bloomfield, N. J.), five in number, two to seniors and one to each of the three lower classes. "These prizes are awarded to the students whose powers and attainments of body and mind and whose principles and character have secured for them the highest degree of influence over their fellow students. Candidates for these prizes must manifest nobility of character, fearlessness, and self-sacrificing devotion to the ideals of a purposeful life, and an active identification in constructive work for the best interests of student life in the college."

Seniors:
Joyce Hughes

Juniors:
Robert Terpstra, Holland, Mich.

Sophomores:
Greta Sorrell, Erlanger, Ky.

Freshman:
Frank Huston, Talcott, W. V.

CHRISTIAN HERALD AWARD FOR CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP—Cary Perdue

FORENSIC TROPHY (based on intramural competition and sponsored by the Promethean Literary Society—Senior class)

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS AWARD, for achieving highest test score average in graduating class on the general tests of the GRE—Joyce Hughes

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

Stanley Michalski, Sugar Notch, Pa.
William McKinley, Erlanger, Ky.
Cary Perdue
Barbara Ridder
Nola Jahnke
Joyce Hughes

STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION AWARDS (first annual award)—first year installment of $25 on life membership in NEA. Membership paid for by Mrs. Carroll Tallent, seventh grade teacher at Dayton City School, and Mrs. E. B. Arnold, Bryan trustee, for whom the SNEA chapter is named. Awarded to two elementary education student teachers this year: Lois Martin; Jo Ann Helwig, Hatfield, Pa.

Huston Places 2nd In Contest

Frank Huston, Talcott, W. V., a freshman and vice president of his class, won second place in the state oratorical contest on “Alcoholism and Related Problems” held in Nashville recently. Huston was top winner at Bryan among six finalists who competed in April. The original orations were based on research by the students and dealt with some phase of the alcohol problem.

Other winners at Bryan were Alan Winkler '60, Sale Creek, Tenn., second place; and Rachael O'Mera '58, Knapp, Wis. third place. Prizes for the campus contest were $15, $10, and $5 for first, second, and third places respectively. In addition to his expenses, Huston received a prize of $25 for winning second place in the state competition. The Bryan finalists were selected from among some forty contestants from the speech classes. The state-wide contest for colleges was sponsored by the Tennessee WCTU.